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Abstract. This research aimed to study corrosion behavior and evaluated lifetime of the 
metal sheet cladding and roofing when exposed to actual usage environment using 
electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) test method. The sample plates were 
galvanized steel grade 550 and thickness of 0.6 mm which was coated with 55% of Al-Zn 
and a polyvinylidene fluoride layer which were prepared for metal sheet cladding and 
roofing of Wang-Noi combined cycle power plant in Phra Nakhon Si Ayutthaya province 
of Thailand. The specimens were tested under wet-dry cyclic condition by immersing in 
the simulated acid rain solution for an hour, then the specimen was removed from the 
solution and allowed to dry in open air environment with exposing to sunlight for 7 hours 
a day. The wet-dry cyclic treatment was repeated 3 times a day which was considered as 
the severe usage condition therefore the 3 wet-dry cycles might lead to extreme corrosion 
due to raining about 3 times a day. The EIS was used to evaluate the corrosion rate of 
specimens after the wet-dry cyclic treatment. Analysis results were expressed in Bode and 
Nyquist plot and used to calculate for corrosion current by using Stern-Garry equation 
which was used to calculate corrosion rate by using Faraday’s law. The first order 
polynomial regression was appropriate to estimate corrosion rate beyond the real time 
usage of the metal sheet, and total mass loss over time was estimated by integrating the 
polynomial regression model to obtain the governing equation of the total mass loss of the 
cladding and roofing sheet in the usage environment. The evaluated mass loss over 20 
years of usage under severe condition was estimated which had the maximum penetration 
of 1.04004 milli-inch and could be converted into penetrating thickness of 26.41 m.  
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1. Introduction 
 
The metal sheet favors to use for wall and roof panel system of building of Wong-Noi combined cycle 
power plant in Phra Nakhon Si Ayutthaya province of Thailand. The metal grade of wall and roof system is 
accorded to ASTM A792/A792M [1]. An exterior surface of wall and roof system often protects corrosion 
by specification of coating materials for a minimum life time usage of 20 years in a tropical environment 
without maintenance. The material and coating layers following the specification may extend the life time of 
the wall and roof panel system. Unfortunately, they do not confirm the life time usage without 
maintenance. 
Corrosion is a chemical process which causes gradual destruction of metal by reaction to the 
environment. Atmospheric corrosion is one of the most common forms of metallic corrosion in the natural 
outdoor atmosphere. The corrosion occurs on a metal that covered with a thin layer of electrolyte form by 
the presence of relative humidity. The corrosion behavior under a thin electrolyte has been known to be 
different from the corrosion of metal under bulk solution. A simple test for corrosion measurement is a 
weight loss method. This method involves cleansing to remove corrosion product and weighting to 
determine weight loss of the specimen. The corrosion rate can be calculated by defining the loss of weight 
(per unit area) as a function of time. Although this test is simple, the method can’t provide insight into 
mechanisms of the corrosion to evaluate the lifetime of metal products. Moreover, some corrosion 
processes occur without the significant mass change (e.g. pitting corrosion) therefore it makes them 
difficult to detect by these gravimetric methods. 
Electrochemical technique such as potentiodynamic polarization method using direct current (DC) 
might be used to evaluate corrosion rate [2]. This method is based on electrochemical theory because most 
corrosion phenomenon is the electrochemical nature which consists of reaction on the surface of the 
corroding metal. Therefore electrochemical test method could be used to characterize corrosion mechanism 
and predicted corrosion rates [3, 4]. Most of metal corrosion occurs via electrochemical reactions at the 
interface between the metal and an electrolyte solution. Corrosion normally occurred at a rate which was 
determined by equilibrium among opposing electrochemical reactions. However, the use of 
potentiodynamic polarization method to study mechanisms of atmospheric corrosion of a painted or 
inorganic coated metal is difficult. The presence of painting or inorganic coating and thin layer of 
electrolyte could be resulted in extremely high resistance. In addition, the error was also occurred from 
ohmic drop between the reference and working electrodes and uneven current distribution over the 
working electrode [5-8]. These errors could be compensated by using alternating current (AC) impedance 
techniques or electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) method [9]. The polarization resistance might 
be obtained by subtracting high frequency impedance (solution resistance) from low frequency impedance 
to compensate the ohmic drop, while the current distribution could be estimated from the EIS results. 
Recently, the AC impedance technique or EIS method could be used to study an intrusion of water and 
ions into organic coatings for comparing performance of various inorganic coatings or surface treatments. 
The EIS method could also be produced models of the solution/inorganic coating/metal system and thus 
yield mechanistic information about the protective system [10-14]. 
This research proposed to study corrosion behavior and evaluate lifetime of the metal sheet cladding 
and roofing when exposed to actual usage environment using electrochemical corrosion test method 
according to ASTM G5 [15], G59 [16], G96 [17] and G106 [18]. The reaction between galvanized steel and 
simulated acid rain (SAR) would be occurred through coating surface which was porous layers. The 
corrosion rate was predicted by EIS method obtained from potentiostat device according to ASTM G3 [19] 
and G102 [20]. The analyzed penetration and corrosion rate can be used to estimate lifetime of wall and 
roof panel and help developing standard for testing and designing of wall and roof panel system in the 
future work of power plant in Thailand. 
 
2. Experiment 
 
Rectangular plates were cut from the metal sheet cladding and roofing to prepare for being samples of 
the corrosion test. The sample plate was galvanized by steel grade 550 and thickness of 0.6 mm which was 
coated with 55% Al-Zn and steel grade 550 according to ASTM A792/A792M. The exterior surface of 
sample plates was coated with the minimum barrier coating (primer) of 15 micron corrosion resistant high 
film build primer and the minimum finish coating of 25 micron Polyvinylidene Fluoride (PVDF), while the 
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interior surface was coated with minimum barrier coating of 8 micron corrosion resistant high film build 
primer and the minimum finish coating of minimum 20 micron PVDF. The distinct detail of surface 
coating of a sample plate is illustrated in Fig. 1. The specimen was cut from samples with the dimension of 
2x1 cm (length x width) and then abraded with an abrasive paper up to #2000 and was clean with acetone 
solution which referred to ASTM G1 [21]. The sample plates and prepared specimens are shown in Fig. 2. 
The SAR solution was prepared for artificial environment of metal sheet usage. The chemical composition 
of SAR solution is shown in Table 1 with a pH of 3.5. 
The specimen was tested under wet-dry cyclic condition which was typical treatment of the metal sheet 
to study corrosion by immersing in solution and exposing to sunlight. The treatment’s objective was to 
simulate atmospheric corrosion as in the working environment of the wall and roof panel system. The 
specimen was immersed in SAR solution for an hour, and was removed from the solution then allowed to 
dry in open air environment with exposure to sunlight for 7 hours a day [10-14]. Figure 3 shows a specimen 
which is immersed in the SAR solution and allowed to be died in open-air environment. The wet-dry cyclic 
treatment was repeated 3 times a day. The experiment proceeded by the wet-dry cyclic treatment cause of 
atmospheric corrosion which referred to ASTM G85 [22] and D5894 [23]. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Detail of surface coating of specimens. 
 
 
Fig. 2. Samples (top) and prepared specimens (bottom) with outer surface (left) and inner surface (right) 
of the metal sheet cladding and roofing. 
 
Table 1. The chemical composition of SAR solution [14]. 
Ion Concentration (mg dm-3) 
F- 0.098 
Cl- 1 
NO3- 7.1 
SO42- 11.1 
NH4+ 2.3 
Na+ 0.42 
K+ 0.11 
Ca 2+ 0.049 
Mg 2+ 0.045 
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(a) (b) 
Fig. 3. Treatment of specimen under wet-dry cyclic condition by (a) immersing specimen in the SAR 
solution and (b) drying specimen in the open-air environment. 
 
After scheduled time (1 week) the treated specimen was brought to perform electrochemical corrosion 
test with potentiostat device. The process was repeated on the remaining specimen until final set of the 
specimen brought to test at the end of study duration (8 weeks). Eight sets of treated specimens were 
immersed in the SAR solution for 1 to 8 weeks which marked as S1, S2, S3, …, S8, respectively. These 
specimens which waited for corrosion test were kept in silica gel boxes to restrain reaction with 
environment. External coating of specimens in white and light yellow after treats under wet-dry cyclic 
condition is shown in Fig. 4. There were no breakages on surface of specimens by visual inspection. 
Corrosion testing was performed using a potentiostat apparatus of Princeton Applied Research model 
Parstat 4000 at Iron and Steel Institute of Thailand (ISIT), Thailand. Detail of corrosion testing equipment 
is shown in Fig. 5. An electrochemical cell is composed of a glass cylinder with two polypropylene ending 
plates and apertures to permit the inlet of working electrode, counter electrode, reference electrode, gas 
inlet and outlet tubes are shown in Fig. 6. The experiment was set for conducting EIS measurement 
referred to ASTM G59 and G96. The testing procedures may conclude as follows: 
(a) The counter electrode and reference electrode were set in the test cell. 
(b) Before the test, the internal non-conductive coating of specimen was removed and the external 
coating was placed outside at the right of the corrosion flat cell which contacted with solution. 
(c) Specimen surface was not absolutely flat and a piece of Teflon was needed to support by tightening 
with a locking screw to avoid the leak solution during the test. 
(d) A quarter of liter of SAR solution was poured into electrochemical cell.  
(e) When the sample and electrochemical cell were completely set in, the potentiostat was turned on 
and the software was started. The impedance VS frequency and EIS technique were selected for analysis. 
(f) EIS module of potentiostat was a tool to analyze the comparative electrochemical behavior of 
treated-coating samples. The information of electrode and scanning conditions is described in Table 2. 
 
    
Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 
    
Week 5 Week 6 Week 7 Week 8 
Fig. 4. Specimens after treatment under the wet-dry cyclic condition. 
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Fig. 5. Potentiostat and galvanostat apparatus of Princeton Applied Reseach model Parstat 4000 at ISIT, 
Thailand. 
 
 
Fig. 6. Set up of an electrochemical corrosion cell. 
 
Table 2. Information of electrode and scanning conditions. 
Operating Parameters Values 
Test mode Potentiostatic EIS 
Counter electrode Platinum mesh 
Reference electrode Ag/AgCl 
Test temperature 25ºC 
Scan range 1 MHz to 100 mHz 
Amplitude 10 mV 
 
Calculation of corrosion rate and mass loss rate by EIS method used corrosion current and potential 
which was measured. The calculation of corrosion rates and related information from electrochemical 
measurements was performed according to ASTM G3 and G102. The analysis procedures may conclude as 
follows: 
(a) EIS test used AC signal current with magnitude of 10 mV scanned from high to low frequencies. 
The testing results were reported in the expression of impedance which composed of a real and imaginary 
part called as Nyquist plot while impedance and Log frequency plot called as Bode plot. 
(b) To calculate the corrosion rate of each specimen, Z simpwin which was electrochemical impedance 
spectroscopy data analysis software was employed to analyze. A physical phenomenon of Nyquist plots 
obtained an equivalent electrical circuit model to understand the polarization system of metal sample and its 
non-conductive coating. All specimens from different treatment conditions were proceeded under the same 
condition. The fresh solution was replaced after each experiment. 
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(c) The corrosion current of each specimen is calculated by using Stern-Garry equation as shown in Eq. 
(1). The corrosion rate is then obtained by taking pR  with known equivalent weight values into the 
corrosion rate equation as shown in Eq. (2). 
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The 
pR  is polarized resistance ,   is anodic tafel constant, c  is cathodic tafel constant, corri  
is 
corrosion current, EW is equivalent weight (9) and   is density (2.7 g/cm3) 
 
3. Results and Discussion 
 
All specimens were tested and analyzed. The average of three specimens from each set was plotted and 
determined an overlay Nyquist and Bode plot. Figures 7 and 8 show S3 results by Nyquist and Bode plot, 
respectively. An equivalent circuit for a metal sheet with coating with layers of porous material is illustrated 
in Fig. 9. This circuit was utilized to enhance the polarization resistance value for the corrosion rate 
calculation. RΩ is the ohmic or uncompensated resistance of the solution between the working and 
reference electrodes. Rp is the polarization resistance or charge-transfer resistance at the electrode/solution 
interface. CDL is the double layer capacitance at this interface.  The additional circuit elements are the 
coating capacitance (CC) and resistance of coating pores (RC). 
The corrosion rate of each specimen was obtained by taking Rp with known equivalent weight values 
into the corrosion rate equation as mentioned in earlier. The corrosion current and corrosion rate in the 
unit of MPY or milli-inch per year of all treated conditions are reported in Table 3. The variation of 
corrosion rate during wet-dry cycle at each scheduled time (week) along with maximum and minimum value 
is plotted by the related graph between corrosion rate and time as shown in Fig. 10. The high variation of 
an obtained data by increasing test time up to 6-8 weeks caused more decimal places of corrosion current 
for calculating of corrosion rate. Subsequently, the logarithm scale of corrosion rate over time is used to 
reveal reasonable data and plotted in Fig. 11. 
 
 
Fig. 7. Nyquist plot by EIS analysis of specimens after 3 week treatment. 
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Fig. 8. Bode plot by EIS analysis of specimens after 3 week treatment. 
 
 
Fig. 9. Equivalent circuit for a metal sheet coating with layers of porous material, non-conductive coating 
film. 
 
Table 3. Results of EIS tests. 
Set of 
specimen 
Treatment 
(week) 
RΩ 
(Ω) 
CC 
(F) 
RC 
(Ω) 
CDL 
(F) 
Rp 
(Ω) 
icorr 
(A) 
CR  
(MPY) 
S1 1 2.34E-04 1.20E-10 4.29E+04 1.65E-06 1.37E+04 1.58E-03 7.67E-04 
S2 2 1.76E-04 1.45E-10 4.07E+04 7.00E-07 2.14E+04 1.01E-03 5.54E-04 
S3 3 1.64E-03 1.38E-10 5.97E+04 1.16E-06 3.11E+04 7.00E-04 5.00E-04 
S4 4 5.26E-04 1.02E-10 1.14E+05 3.75E-07 4.68E+03 4.64E-03 2.13E-03 
S5 5 3.74E-03 1.35E-10 4.72E+04 5.48E-06 2.51E+03 9.37E-03 4.06E-03 
S6 6 7.62E-04 1.57E-10 5.79E+04 5.14E-06 3.03E+03 7.19E-03 3.92E-03 
S7 7 6.68E-04 1.49E-10 4.52E+04 2.37E-06 1.97E+03 1.10E-02 5.66E-03 
S8 8 7.51E+00 1.81E-10 2.82E+04 2.52E-06 1.29E+03 1.83E-02 7.94E-03 
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Fig. 10. Corrosion rate during wet-dry cycle at each scheduled time. 
 
 
Fig. 11. The logarithm of corrosion rate during wet-dry cycle at each scheduled time. 
 
In order to predict corrosion rate of specimens of the metal sheet cladding and roofing furthering 
experiment definition, the linear regression was used to fit the experimental result into first order 
polynomial. The 1st order regression and the experiment data of corrosion rate with time is then plotted and 
shown in Fig. 12. The corrosion was distinct inside specimens about 1.5 weeks ago. The error estimation by 
meaning of coefficient of determinant and correlation coefficient is described in Table 4. The coefficient of 
determinant (R2) obtained 0.9001, while correlation coefficient (R) was 0.9485. 
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Fig. 12. The 1st order polynomial regression and the experimental result of the corrosion rate with time. 
 
Table 4. Error estimation of linear regression fitting of corrosion rates. 
Model 
Coefficient of determinant  
(R2) 
Correlation coefficient  
(R) 
1st order polynomial 0.9001 0.9485 
 
The 1st order polynomial model was then used to estimate the corrosion rate because it had a good 
agreement with the actual corrosion rate occurring along the testing time. The regression equation of the 1st 
order polynomial model is shown the corrosion rate (CR) in the following equation: 
    3(1.0468 1.5192) 10 1 / 52   CR mpy t  (3) 
where t  is experiment time (weeks). 
In order to relate the experiment time to the actual usage time of the metal sheet cladding and roofing 
which encountered atmospheric corrosion due to acidic raining, the rainy days per year in Phra Nakhon Si 
Ayutthaya province was referred [24, 25]. The number of rainy days per year in Phra Nakhon Si Ayutthaya 
province during year 2551 to 2557 B.E. is shown in table 3.  
 
Table 5. Number of rainy days per year in Phra Nakhon Si Ayutthaya province during year 2551 to 2557 
B.E. [24, 25]. 
 Year (B.E.) 
Average 
 2551 2552 2553 2554 2555 2556 2557 
Rainy days per year 
(days) 
117 110 91 92 131 97 112 108 
 
The 3 wet-dry cycles or 1 day of experiment was assumed to be 1 rainy day which was considered as 
the severe condition therefore the 3 wet-dry cycles might lead to extreme corrosion due to raining about 3 
times a day. From the assumption, the experiment time may be related to the actual usage time of the metal 
sheet cladding and roofing during extreme raining per year by Eq. (4). 
  ( )
 
  
 
rainy
rainy days per year
t weeks t years
days per week
 (4) 
Substituting average rainy day per year from Table 5 into Eq. (4) obtains Eq. (5). 
    
108
( ) 15.42857
7
 
   
 
rainy rainyt weeks t years t years  (5) 
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The total mass loss over time could be estimated by integrating Eq. (3). The governing of mass loss (ML) 
obtains by Eq. (6) and (7), respectively. 
    
31.0468 1.5192 10 1 / 52   ML t dt  (6) 
 
2
31.0468 1.5192 10 (1 / 52)
2
     
 
t
ML t  (7) 
The mass loss over time for further 20 years by Eq. (7) can be plotted by graph as shown in Fig. 13. The 
corrosion rate and mass loss for each year along 20 years can be calculated by using Eq. (3) and Eq. (7) 
which is described in Table 6. 
 
Fig. 13. The total mass loss over time due to atmospheric corrosion by a related graph. 
 
Table 6. The corrosion rate and total mass loss for each year along 20 years due to atmospheric 
corrosion using Eq. (3) and Eq. (7), respectively. 
Year 
Corrosion rate 
(MPY) 
Mass loss  
(milli-in) 
1 0.000351308 0.003044185 
2 0.0006734 0.011241846 
3 0.000995492 0.024592985 
4 0.001317585 0.0430976 
5 0.001639677 0.066755692 
6 0.001961769 0.095567262 
7 0.002283862 0.129532308 
8 0.002605954 0.168650831 
9 0.002928046 0.212922831 
10 0.003250138 0.262348308 
11 0.003572231 0.316927262 
12 0.003894323 0.376659692 
13 0.004216415 0.4415456 
14 0.004538508 0.511584985 
15 0.0048606 0.586777846 
16 0.005182692 0.667124185 
17 0.005504785 0.752624 
18 0.005826877 0.843277292 
19 0.006148969 0.939084062 
20 0.006471062 1.040044308 
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4. Conclusion 
 
The electrochemical corrosion test was performed on the metal sheet cladding and roofing in order to 
study corrosion behavior when exposed to actual usage environment. The specimens were tested under a 
wet-dry cyclic condition by immersing in the SAR solution for an hour and allowed to dry in open-air 
environment with exposing to sunlight for 7 hours a day in order to simulate atmospheric corrosion and 
degrade polymer coating as in the working environment of the system. The wet-dry cyclic treatment was 
repeated 3 times a day which was considered as the severe usage condition therefore the 3 wet-dry cycles 
might lead to extreme corrosion due to raining about 3 times a day. The EIS method was used to evaluate 
the corrosion rate of specimens after the wet-dry cyclic treatment. The first order polynomial regression 
was used to estimate corrosion rate further lifetime usage of the metal sheet cladding and roofing, and the 
total mass loss over time was estimated by integrating the polynomial regression model to obtain the 
governing equation of the total mass loss of the cladding and roofing sheet in the usage environment. The 
evaluated mass loss over 20 years of usage under severe condition was estimated and the maximum 
penetration was 1.04004 milli-inch. The penetration occurred under coating surface which was on 
galvanized steel. Therefore, the penetration could be converted into penetrating thickness of 0.02641 mm, 
which was 4.40% of an initial metal sheet cladding and roofing thickness (minimum 0.6 mm). The 
evaluation of metal sheet lifetime by EIS method under wet-dry cyclic condition showing the metal sheet 
cladding and roofing will provide a minimum life of 20 years of usage in a tropical environment without 
maintenance. 
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